We report a novel laser cavity design in third-order distributed feedback (DFB) terahertz quantum-cascade lasers based on a perfectly phase-matching technique. This approach substantially increases the usable length of the third-order DFB laser and leads to narrow beam patterns. Single frequency emissions from 151 apertures (5.6 mm long device) are coherently added up to form a narrow beam with (FWHM ≈ 6 × 11°) divergence. A similar device with 40 apertures shows more than 5 mW of optical power with slope efficiency ∼140 mW∕A at 10 K pulsed operation. © 2012 Optical Society of America OCIS codes: 140.3070, 140.0140.
Terahertz quantum-cascade lasers (QCLs) are expected to find applications in the near future as local oscillators for submillimeter wave heterodyne receiver systems at frequencies above 1 THz [1] . Their low power consumption and small form factors make them suitable for applications in astrophysics and remote sensing. A robust single-mode laser that can sustain continuous-wave (cw) operation and emit >1 mW of optical power in a narrow and symmetric beam pattern is highly desired in these applications.
The best terahertz QCLs in terms of high-temperature operation have been demonstrated based on the metalmetal (MM) waveguides [2] , which provide strong mode confinement and low waveguide losses. However, because of the subwavelength confinement of the waveguide, the far-field beam pattern of a Fabry-Perot (F-P) MM THz laser is far from ideal Gaussian beams [3] . Several approaches [4] have been demonstrated to address this issue, such as photonic crystals [5] or surface-emitting distributed feedback (DFB) laser arrays [6, 7] . The majority of these approaches focus on enlarging the two-dimensional light-emitting area and thus suffer from degradation in cw performance because of their large power dissipation and difficulty in heat removal. Recently, an ingenious solution based on thirdorder DFB structures [8, 9] utilizes the so-called end-fire antenna effect to achieve tight beam patterns with minimum negative impact on cw performance.
The effectiveness of the end-fire antenna depends on the phase-matching condition between the free-space propagating radiation and the electric field inside each emission aperture. Figure 1(c) shows the electric field inside a third-order DFB laser. One can model these adjacent apertures as point radiation sources with opposite polarities. If the modal index n eff is close to 3 in the waveguide, the distance between two adjacent apertures for third-order DFB gratings will be roughly half of the free-space wavelength λ o . It is clear that the radiation from each opening will constructively add up at two far ends of this one-dimensional end-fire antenna array.
One can define an effective index as n eff 3 × λ 0 ∕ 2 × Λ, where λ 0 is the free-space wavelength and Λ is the distance between adjacent apertures (the grating period). n eff can be treated as a figure-of-merit for evaluating the phase-matching condition. When n eff 3, since the electric field between adjacent apertures has 180°phase difference for the third-order grating, the phase-matching condition is perfectly met; but for n eff ≠ 3, phase errors will accumulate along the array. Emissions from different parts of the array then destructively cancel out after a certain device length. Figures 1(a) and 1(b) show the beam patterns of third-order DFB lasers with different grating periods. While emissions constructively add up and create narrower beam patterns for a longer device under the perfectly phase-matching condition, destructive superposition clearly happens under the mismatched condition. Similar to the coherence length concept in the nonlinear optical generation of radiations, we can define a coherence length L c as the length over which the relative phase of two collinearly traveling waves changes by π. Using the definition of n eff , we have L c Λ×n eff ∕jn eff − 3j. For n eff ≈ 3.2, this coherence length would be ∼16Λ, beyond which the beam pattern begins to degrade and the output power will actually decrease. Because of the high refractive index (n ≈ 3.6) in GaAs, even though trench structures have been adopted to reduce n eff , it is still far from three (3.2-3.4 from [8, 9] ) and thus restricts the maximum usable length of the third-order DFB lasers.
In this letter, we present the implementation of a novel geometry that will introduce another degree of freedom to adjust the effective index to achieve the perfectly phase-matching condition. It substantially increases the usable length of third-order DFB lasers and leads to narrower beam patterns. Figure 2(f) shows the schematic of a perfectly matched (PM) laser, which consists of short laser cavities (A) and contact fins (B). The lasing frequency is mainly determined by dimensions of each cavity and is a weak function of the gap distance between cavities. The gap size can then be chosen to meet the phase-matching condition. One can regard these cavities as identical F-P lasers that phase lock to each other, forming a one-dimensional phased array. When the phase-matching condition is met, the spacing between adjacent gaps (λ o ∕2) will also satisfy the resonance condition described in a leaky-wave coupled scheme. As pointed out in [10] , such a leaky-wave coupled structure near its resonance condition is equivalent to the standard perturbation coupled-mode DFB lasers. Thus, even though the index contrast between gain medium and air gap is high, because of almost 100% transmission, the resonant leaky-wave coupled cavities form a third-order DFB structure.
Figure 2(c) shows the simulated envelope functions of the normalized field energy density from two DFB lasers with the same cavity length but different gap sizes. The dimensions were chosen so that one will meet the perfectly phase-matching condition (n eff 3). The gap size for the other laser is smaller, yielding n eff > 3. Although laser cavities are closer to each other under the non-PM condition, the field energy distribution is still more "localized" in the center (decaying faster from center to edge). Figure 2(d) shows a close view of energy density distribution near the edge of the array. While cavities near the edge under the non-PM condition have negligible energy density, they still maintain 10%-20% of the peak energy density when the PM condition is met. This can be explained by the fact that when n eff is close to 3, the array geometry also satisfies the resonance condition previously mentioned, and thus long-range coupling beyond adjacent cavities is possible.
The biasing current is provided to the laser through the contact pins that connect to the bonding pad. The position of the contact pin is chosen to minimize the disturbance to the desired modes in laser cavities. Finiteelement method (FEM) simulation shows no significant increase in metal loss from introducing the contact pins. A thin SiO 2 layer was deposited between the bonding pad and gain medium to ensure electrical isolation. It should be pointed out that while the perfectly phase-matching condition can also be met in corrugated third-order DFB lasers [such as the one illustrated in Fig. 2(e) ] by shrinking the laser ridge width, it would require ∼10 μm ridge width for a laser operating at 3 THz to meet the perfectly matched condition. Such a narrow width will reduce the mode confinement factor and cause an undesired increase in the lasing threshold. Furthermore, PM cavities also enable a biasing individual cavity through separate pins, reducing the current density flowing on top of the metal, which is essential for longer arrays.
The THz QCL gain medium, labeled as FL183S, grown by molecular-beam epitaxy (wafer VB0112) was first Cu-Cu thermal bonded with an n GaAs receptor wafer, annealed, and substrate-removed to expose the 10 μm thick QCL structure. A 300 nm thick SiO 2 was blanket deposited as the electric isolation layer using plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD), followed by an oxide etch to open the top of laser cavities. The top metal of laser cavities along with the contact fins and the bonding pads were defined using image reversal photoresist AZ-5214 and a lift-off process (Ti/Au, 15∕390 nm). The top metal patterns then were used as the self-aligned masks in electron cyclotron resonance reactive ion etching (ECR-RIE) to form the laser cavities. The wafer was further lapped down, and then bottom electric contact (Ti/Au 15∕250 nm) was deposited. The devices were then die sawed into smaller subchips, indium die bonded to a copper chip carrier, wire bonded, and then mounted to a pulsed tube cryorefrigerator or a helium cryostat, where the L − I − V curves of the devices were measured at a temperature of 10 K in pulse mode using a He-cooled Ge:Ga photodetector (at 4 K using a pyroelectric detector for cw measurement). The J − V curves from two devices match quite well, indicating the uniformity of devices and bias conditions. The threshold current density Jth is 290 A∕cm 2 with peak optical power output at 410 A∕cm 2 . The maximum lasing temperature (Tmax) is 110 K (pulsed) and 80 K (cw). The beam divergences for the 51-period and the 151-period devices are ∼10 × 17°and 6 × 11°, respectively [ Fig. 3(c) , right]. While the divergence in the solid angle is roughly inverse proportional to the length of the devices, the output power also increases by ∼2.6× from 5 to ∼13 mW (10% duty-cycle), and 4.5 to ∼11 mW (cw). A 40 μm wide dryetched F-P laser with comparable length on the same gain medium has 5.3 mW cw power, Tmax ∼ 150 K (pulsed), and 101 K (cw). A clear increase in slope efficiency from the F-P laser to PM lasers is observed. Devices with n eff < 3 were also tested for comparison. Figure 3(b) shows the pulsed beam pattern for a n eff ∼ 2.90 device. Simulated and measured data show excellent agreement for devices with different lengths and effective indices. Another 41-period (1.6 mm long) PM laser (n eff 2.99) lasing at ∼3.83 THz emits ∼5.1 mW of pulsed power at 10 K with beam-pattern divergence ∼11 × 15°(data not shown) and slope efficiency ∼140 mW∕A. Although we successfully achieved perfect phase matching in our devices, we see no significant improvement in performance compared to the devices reported in [9] . We attributed this to the porous and concave cavity sidewall from our current dry-etch process (clearly shown in the scanning electron microscope pictures in Fig. 3(a) ). The porous sidewall increases waveguide losses, reducing the slope efficiency and power, while the concave sidewall decreases bias uniformity and impacts dynamic range.
The PM concept could easily be applied to other frequencies, but because of the delicate nature of the phase-matching condition, more than 20 design variations with ∼0.3 μm increment in gap size are required to achieve perfectly phase-matching within <1% error. Restricted by our limited fabrication area, we can only demonstrate the PM technique at one specific frequency in this work.
In summary, we have demonstrated a novel cavity design for third-order DFB THz QCLs. An array of identical cavities are carefully spaced to ensure the free-space laser radiation excited by the structure and the electric field at each aperture meet the phase-matching condition. Up to 151 laser sectors are phase locked to form a single-lobe beam pattern with full-width half maximum ≈6 × 11°at end-fire direction. This approach substantially increases the usable length of a third-order DFB laser while keeping a high slope efficiency.
